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ARTHRITIS
By PETER B. WRIGHT, M. D., Associate Professor of Clinical Orthopaedic Surgery
University of Georgia School of Medicine

Chronic arthritis lias been considered by Osgood "as flip most prevalent and most inadequately treated of all controllable chronic
diseases." It is not my intention to discuss arthritis at length, but to
review, briefly, the advances in the treatment of the two most common
forms of arthritis, namely, atrophie and hypertrophie^ Particular attention will he paid to surgical methods of treatment. Because atrophic
and hypertrophie arthritis differ in their etiology, pathology, symptomatology, progress and prognosis, they must be treated differently. It
might first be well to bring out the most definite differences of these
two conditions.
Hypertrophie arthritis rarely occurs before the age of forty. A few
favorite joints are involved, the lower cervical and lower lumbar regions
of the spine, the terminal and sometimes the mid interphalangeal joints,
the knees, and, less frequently, the hips and shoulders. Progression is
slow and disability only moderate. Weight may be normal but is more
often increased. The appetite is unimpaired. The skin temperature is
unchanged, and there are 110 vasomotor disturbances unless there is an
associated arteriosclerosis. There may be some fatigue. The patient is
not anemic. The leukocytic and differential counts are normal. The
sedimentation rate of erythrocytes is normal or slightly increased.
Theories of etiology are (1) infection becoming more and more doubted;
(21 degenerating processes of age; (3) trauma; (4) metabolic; ('.">) en-
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Hypertrophic Arthritis of Hand, From Shands' Orthopedic Surgery.

8 b 6

Hypertrophic Arthritis Showing Fragmentation of Articular Cartilages.

docrine dysfunctions and ((i) circulatory disturbances. The pathologic
picture is that of periarticular thickening ami synovial fibrosis without
paiuius forination; degeneration and sometimes disappearance of the
articular cartilage without atrophy of the bone; freedom from ankylosis
except in the spine where bony spurs may coalesce; absence of subcutaneous nodules.
Atrophic arthritis occurs at any age. more commonly between 20
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;iiid 40 years. .Many joints, hoth large ;uid small, are involved. Usually
there is loss of appetite and weight. There is atrophy of skin, muscles
and bone. Skin temperature is subnormal. Vasomotor instability associated with tachycardia and low blood pressure, is common. Secondary
anemia occurs frequently. The white blood count is either normal or
sub-normal, and there is a tendency toward lymphocytosis and eosino-

Atrophic Arthritis of Hands Showing Tyuical Defonnit/ and Appearance.

Atrophic Arthritis of Feet.
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philia. The appearance of juvenile cells produces a shift to the left in
ii Schilling heinogram. The sedimentation rate is more rapid in atrophic
than in hypertrophic arthritis. While the disease is generally progressive and destructive and results in deformity and ankylosis, it may be
controlled and leave little or no residual impairment. Theories of
etiology are (1) infection; a differential white blood count which almost
invariably reveals the presence of immature polyiiiorphonuclear cells
strongly supports this theory; (2) metabolic; (:{> endocrine and (4)
neurogenic. The pathologic picture is that of periarticular fibrosis, decalcification of bone, synovial proliferation and panniis formation. The
<'|ii|)liys:es are infiltrated by nests of small round cells. There is destruction of cartilage, marginal lipping of the bones and fibrous or bony
ankvlosis.

Atrophic Arthritis of Hand, X-ray Appearance.

From this short description it is obvious that chronic arthritis must
be approached from many angles. Treatment outlined on the infectious
theory would naturally differ from one based on the endocrine or metabolic theory. However, the deficiencies of each theory are appreciated,
and there is not as great difference in treatmnt as it would appear.
While in one patient removal of foci of infection would seem paramount
in the beginning of treatment, in another patient treatment would first
be directed to the intestinal disturbances and nutrition. Proper and
adequate treatment instituted early will prevent much joint damage and
if a wisely conducted, time consuming and painstaking program is comprehensively applied, 70 per cent to 80 per cent of arthritic patients
can be improved.
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Iii the atrophic type foci of infection must always be removed with
due care as to the proper time for both the patient and the disease. In
the hypertrophic type they may be removed tor the sake of the general
health. There is no diet for arthritis. The patient must be dieted rather
than the disease. "Weight must be gained by the average atrophic
arthritic and lost by the average hypei'Torphie one. A normal diet is
to be desired in both types, limiting the amount in hypertrophie and
adding to it in the atrophic.
Vaccine therapy is of doubtful value in the hypertrophic type and
is not recommended, while autogenous and stock vaccines are used with
success in the atrophic type. Vaccines are considered beneficial because
of their desensitixation process rather than to the formation of specific
antibodies. The indications for their use, -the dosage and the
method of administration, snbcntaneously or intravenously, are still
open questions. Foreign protein therapy is still included in the list of
beneficial agents, but is used mostly for atrophic arthritis. Endocrine
therapy may prove useful. Thyroid extract has been given with gratifying results especially in the hypertrophic type. Ovarian deficiencies
influence the course in some patients, and improvement has been evident
with the use of timniotin pe-saries. Drugs which are thought to be intestinal antiseptics are still recommended as laxatives and colonic
irrigations. Jaundice, which results from acute yellow atrophy due to
cinchophen, or from causes unrelated to drugs, seems to lessen, and in
some cases to relieve completely joint symptoms. As a result of this
observation, bile salts have been administered with some benefit. I have
used the blood serum from jaundiced patients intramuscularly in atrophic arthritis with apparently good results. This serum, however, is
difficult to obtain.
Acidophiliis milk is of some value, lleocecal stasis is being relieved
surgically by some. Cincophen helps and relieves pain, but used carelessly and over a prolonged period is dangerous. Amidoxyl benxoate
has been used with beneficial effects, but it also has proved toxic and
even fatal in some cases. Arsenic and sodium cacodylate are yet being
used by some. Sodium aurothiopropanol sulphate has been given with
good results. Chaulmoogra oil given hypodermic-ally is beneficial and
colloidal sulphur has not proved entirely worthless. Gold therapy is
gaining popularity and promises to be an agent of great value. The
administration of cod liver oil, halibut oil and viosterol is approved.
Physical therapy holds a good position in the treatment of arthritis.
Heat, diathermy, massage, pool baths and exercise are valuable.
It is of utmost importance to secure a scientifically scaled ratio
between rest and activity for each patient. Fever, therapy may help
when used in selected cases. X-ray therapy has given beneficial results,
especially in the hypertrophic type. It is a mistaken idea that warm
and non-porus clothing should be worn: the skin should be given the
opportunity of responding to the effects of heat and cold. Protection
of joints with splints, braces, walking calipers and the use of crutches
should be practiced. Sympathectomy has been performed with favorable results in selected cases. Some observers believe that this operation
provides only temporary increase of blood flow to the involved regions
and beneficial reults are therefore short lived, others disagree as to this
duration. Xo happy results have been reported in a large series of cases.
Cordotomy, while given credit for relief in a few cases, is generally
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considered to be of practical value. Splenectomy has been performed
with beneficial results in a few cases, but it is strongly stressed that one
should think twice before resorting to such a procedure.
Surgical treatment is indispensable in a large percentage of arthritic
patients, but cannot by any means be considered a "short cut" to a
cure. It is not indicated in all cases and should rarely be used until
medical treatment has caused the disease to become quiescent for at
least six months. We must bear in mind that it is quite difficult to
determine just when the quiescent stage is reached. Surgical treatment
should be aimed more at the sequelae of arthritis than at the disease
itself. To prevent deformities is far more desirable than correcting
them. The two indications for surgical treatment are (1) relief of pain
and (2) prevention and correction of deformities. Synovectomy may be
performed in selected cases, especially on the knee joint. This procedure
not only removes the sensitive pain producing membrane but also rids
the patient of a mass of infected tissue which may well be a focus of
infection. Periarticular bone puncture seems to be of some benefit.
Arthrodesis in performed on the theory that no .joint is preferable to a
painful or deformed one. This operation is used chiefly on the spine,
sacro-iliac. hip and shoulder .joints. . The subastraguhir, astraguloscaphoid and calcaneocuboid joints are also occasionally arthrodcsed for
arthritis.
Flexion deformity of the knees is probably the most common deformity resulting from arthritis that will require surgical treatment.
Here we find not only changes in the svnovia and cartilages of the
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Atrophic Arthritis Showing Roughness of Articular Surfaca of Patella.
This frequently is indication for excision of Patella.
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patella, femoral eondyles and tibio-femoral joint, but also eontractures
of the hamstring muscles and thickening of the posterior capsule.
Teiiotomy of the hamstring tendons and division of the posterior capsule,
must he done. Excision of the patella has been found to be worthwhile
for the relief of pain and to increase the range of motion.
Removal of exostoses and loose bodies must at all times be done.
Exostoses on the inner side of the head of the first metatarsal bone ami
.subcaleancel spurs are the two which most frequently require removal,
hi the hip and intcrplialangeal joints chiefly it is occasionally necessary
to remove the bony ends. Manipulative surgery has its place in the
treatment of arthritis, but the greatest care and judgment must be exercised in using this procedure. It must be remembered that an atrophic
bone will break or collapse before contracted muscles will stretch of a
thickened capsule will tear.
Traction used either continuously or intermittently is of considerable aid in preventing and correcting deformities. Arthroplasty, which
theoretically should be of considerable value, is not found to be so from
a practical standpoint. An exception is its use in ankylosis of the temporomaiidibular joint. Pseudoarthrosis in cases of ankylosed hips has
proved beneficial but should only be performed on one side. Osteotomies
are used for the correction of deformities, especially of the hips.
Again, one must emphasize that surgical treatment, as valuable as
it may be, is not advocated in all cases of arthritis. It should follow
medical treatment and should be used only in selected cases in which
deformities, pain and the patient's general condition warrant such procedures.

RECENT STUDIES IN ARTERIAL, HYPERTENSION
Part 2: Endocrine Causes of Hypertension
By R. F. SLAUGHTER, M. D., and ROBERT RASKIND, M. D.
In a previous publication, in this bulletin, a discussion of the subject of essential hypertension was precented. It was stated that the
increased vascular tone was brought about by the secretion of a socalled "pressor substance," which was elaborated by the renal cortex
under conditions of ischemia, either natural or experimental. In this
disease the kidney parenchyma remains in good condition until the
latter stages of the illness, at which time it undergoes degenerative
changes due to the protracted elevation of the intra-arterial pressure.
To be consistent with our classification, we now present a discussion
concerning a particular type of hypertension which has as its basis
pathological changes in the eiidocr; "e system.
The role of the ductless glands in the regulation of general somatic
behavior has been recognized for many years. Most noteworthy workers
in this field have been Claude Bernard. Cannon, Rowntree, dishing,
l,oeh. Abel and many others. Cannon's work on the adrenal glands
remains a classic to this date. It has been demonstrated long ago that
extracts of the adrenal medulla, when administered parenterally into
human beings or experimental animals would cause an increase in the
blood pressure and a speeding up of the pulse rate.
This served as the
basis of a long and fruitless search in an effort to implicate the adrenal
gland as an etiological agent in the mechanism of essential hypertension.
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While this gland is not implicated in the production of any of the more
common forms of high blood pressure, the gland itself or some of its
aberrant tissue, by means of adenomatous growths, is definitely responsible for one particular form of hypertension.
A brief review of the embryology and physiology will show us that
the adrenal gland is derived from two different structures which in turn
give rise to separate forms of (issue, namely cortex and medulla. The
cells of the medulla are responsible for the secretion of the sul-stance
adrenalin or epinephrin.
These cells show a particular affinity for
chromic acid stain; .similar cells are found in the carotid bodies( at
the bifurcation of the common carotid arteries), in the coccygeal and
aortic bodies (both in the sympathetic plexuses of the pelvis) and in
the sympathetic paraganglia. This tissue possessing the affinity for
the chromic acid stains is often referred (o as the ''chromaffin system"
and has an action on the general somatic function which is very strongly
sympathicoinimetic. From the foregoing explanation, it can be readily
understood that new growths of the chromaffin cells result in the
formation of large amounts of a substance, which, when released into
the circulating blood, exerts a powerful and stimulating action upon the
sympathetic nervous system.
Xeoplastic disease of the chromaffin tissue may occur in any of the
previously mentioned sites; these growths are classified pathologically
under headings of " paraganglioma, " " phaeochromocytoma " or simply
"chromaffin tumors." Home forty authenticated cases in the literature
have been reviewed by one of ns (R. R.). In each and every instance the
tumor was found either at operation or at necropsy and in several cases
the location of the lesion was determined preoperatively. All of the
patients studied had subjective complaints as well as objective findings
referable to the vasomotor phenomena which were produced by abnormal
(humoral) sympathetic stimulation.
The most common signs and
symptoms mentioned were as follows: crises of paraxysmal hypertension with encephalopathy; tachycardia; profuse perspiration; palpitation with anxiety; marked mydriasis; hyperpyrexia; nausea and
vomiting. On several occasions there was noted albnminuria, a/otemia,
peripheral and pulmonary edema concomitant with cardiac and renal
damage, due to long standing hypertension. Typical case findings were
usually as follows :

A young woman suddenly began to suffer from abrupt attacks of
nausea, vomiting, hyperhydrosis, hypertension, cyanosis and pallor.
These episodes were usually followed by an increase in the body temperature. She developed acute cardiac failure with pulmonary edema
and expired. Autopsy revealed a paraganglioma of the left adrenal
medulla.
A twenty-nine year old white male reported to his physician with
a history of recurrent bouts of tachycardia, palpitation, general malaise,
and profuse sweating. During attacks 1he blood pressure was recorded
between the limits of 160 to 300 mm. of mercury systolic. After a period
of about four years during which time the symptoms gradually became
worse, the patient developed renal insufficiency and died. The post
mortem examination revealed a paraganglioma of the right adrenal
body weighing 120 grams.
In 1927, Mayo, in this country, reported the first case of a chromof-
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finoaia to come to operation. The patient was a thirty year old white
female who was troubled with intermittent attacks of paroxysmal hypertension accompanied by generalized vascular spasm which was evidenced
by a marked pallor of the skin and complete obliteration of the
capillary puke of the nail beds. There was also marked abdominal distress. An exploratory laparotcmy was carried out and a tumor of the
left adrenal body found. Ihis was removed and complete relief of
symptoms followed. The pathologists reported the growth to be a
"malignant" retrcperitoneal blastoma. (Present opinion regards the
lesion as perfectly benign q. v.).
Since 1927 other authors have reported similar eases of the removal
of such tumors with the complete relief of clinical symptoms. When
these neoplasms were first studied pathologically they were helievftd to
be malignant because of their cellular structure and rich vascularity.
However, Hahin has shown them to be perfectly encapsulated and benign :
they invade no tissues, give rise to no metastases, and cause no cachectic
states. Numerous follow-up studies on operative cases bear out his observations.
There would seem to be at first glance, considerable difficulty In
the diagnosis and localixation of these tumors due to the wide and extensive distribution of the cliroinaffiii tissue throughout the body.
However, this difficulty is more apparent than real; it is possible to
arrive at a conclusion as to the site of the lesion by a process of deduction and elimination along with several special tests. Lesions of the
carotid bodies and cervical sympathetic ganglia, when the.y become large
enough to produce symptoms, are usually large enough to be palpated.
In like manner, those tumors of the thoracic sympathetic chain make
their presence known by pressure on the mediastinal structures and the
pulmonary parenchyma. They can be locidixed by referred signs such
as a Homer's syndrome, a brassy cough (pressure on the recurrent
laryugeal nerve) and phrenic irritation. Precussion, auscultation and
roentgen examinations of the chest are equally useful. In recent years
it has been made possible to visualix.e the outline of the kidney and
suprarenal capsule radiographicallv by means of air insufflation into
the perirenal space. Any irregularities in the shape or si/e of the
adrenal glands can be made out easily by this means. After the cervical
and thoracic regions have been ruled out as sites of the tumor and X-ray
studies of the renal outline with air injection have been shown to be
negative, the finger of suspicion points to the abdominal cavitv and
exploratory laparotomy is indicated. Occasionally, the vaginal examination will reveal the presence of a mass of pelvic plexus. In almost
all of the cases, removal of the tumor results in complete relief of signs
and symptoms.
Ever since the earliest studies on the ductless glands were published, observers have recogui/.ed the fact that the hypophysis was the
so called "master gland" of the endocrine system. Recent reports reveal
that the pituitary body elaborates Immoral substances whose function
is to exert a stimulating effect on the other members of the endocrine
family. At the present writing, some twenty hormones are believed to
have their origin in this gland. From the foregoing, it is not remarkable
that lesions of this gland cause upsets in the general glandular physiology of the entire body. A brief review of the histology of the
hypophysis reveals the presence of three distinct types of cells based
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upon their reaction to polychrome stains; those cells which remain unstained are referred to as chromophobe. Those cells which take the stain
are called chromophile; there are two types of chromophile cells; those
whose granules react to the basic elements of the dye and those whose
granules react to the acid portion. The former are called basophiles
and the latter acidophiles. The chromophobe cells are believed to constitute the stroma and supporting structure of the gland while the
chromophile cells make up the secretory portion. Each cell type may
give rise to neoplasms all its own. We are particularly interested in
an adenoma which arises from the basophile cells and gives rise to a
very characteristic clinical picture known as 'dishing's syndrome. The
typical findings of this disease entity in the female are: hypertension,
amenorrhea, painful and plethoric obesity, hypertrichosis, polycythemia,
abdominal striae, asthenia and skeletal decalcification. Similar findings are seen in the male with loss of libido and potentia in place of
amenorrhea. In both sexes, glycosuria and azotemia have been observed.
This is a constitutional disease in which hypertension is just a factor.
However, this hypertension results in the same cardiac and renal damage
as that from other causes. This disease cannot as yet be completely
cured but marked improvement, especially in the reduction of the blood
pressure with its concomitiant symptoms, can be brought about by deep
X-ray treatment of the gland and restricted diet.
CONCLUSIONS
1. A discussion of the causes of hypertension which have their
pathogenesis in the endocrine system has been presented.
2. The two most common forms of endocrine hypertension are
found in chromaffiii tumors and dishing's syndrome.
3. Both of these diseases are amenable to treatment with good end
results.
DIAGNOSTIC PROBLEMS IX TUBERCULOSIS
By D. M. THOMAS, M. D., Clinical Associate,
University of Georgia School of Medicine.

Tuberculosis is not a new disease. We have records of very good
descriptions as far back as 400 B. C., when Hippocrates described consumption with cough, expectoration, fever, night sweats, chills, loss of
weight, ischiorectal abscesses, dyspnea, fatigue, and gastro-intestinal
upsets. The cases such as described by Hippocrates are not the ones
that give us trouble today. The cases that we are primarily concerned
with are those slightly or only moderately advanced.
We all know that tuberculosis can be cured but the cases that we
can cure are usually the ones that do not have extensive lesions or at
least extensive lesions in both lungs.
The greatest diagnostic problem is surmounted when one remembers
to consider tuberculosis among the possibilities. I feel that tuberculosis
is often not considered because of the fact that it is always a very unwelcome diagnosis both to the patient and to the physician, who up until
the past decade felt that his patient would eventually succumb to the
disease.
The approach to the diagnosis of tuberculosis is not greatly different from that of any other disease except that there is no disease where
the history is of more importance than in tuberculosis. The history of
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tuberculosis in a family or close contacts lias now increased the number
of patients who are seen with minimal lesions, who have had none of the
.symptoms which invariably result as the disease progresses. These contacts are therefore saved several months or years of incapacity or even
their lives.
After a careful and detailed history a meticulous physical examination of the chest should be done. This examination of the chest may
or may not reveal evidence of pathological change, ((noting no less an
authority than the late Ur. Lawrason Brown, who stated that at least
40 per cent, of the minimal cases showed no evidence of tuberculosis on
physical examination. Dr. Brown went further in stating that a considerable number of even moderately advanced %cases could not be £ound
from physical examination.
Therefore, if the history is in any way suggestive, it is my feeling
that a tuberculin test should be done. Tuberculin testing is quite simple
and f believe fully as reliable as the Wassermann reaction if interpreted
properly. One should be very careful to advise the patient that a positive tuberculin test does not mean that he has tuberculosis, but that it
does mean that he has developed an allergen to tubercle bacilli within his
body. A negative tuberculin test means that with very few exceptions
tuberculosis is easily excluded. In using the tuberculin test in adults
with known tuberculosis of the lungs, you will be pleased with the
relative number of negative test* on cases later proved to be non-tuberculous. Rare is the case of tuberculosis with a positive sputum except
those that were febrile or critically ill. that did not have a positive
tuberculin test.
If the tuberculin test is positive an X-ray examination should be
made. Here it must be remembered that a poor X-ray plate is worse,
than none at all, since it may give a sense of false security. To be of
greatest value the lesions must be demonstrable in the outer two-thirds
of the lung field, or in other words, in the parenchyma, since the lesions
if at the roots of the lungs can be very confusing and usually mean
nothing more than evidence of the first infection or childhood tuberculosis. Demonstrable pathological change in the parenchyma is of utmost
importance.
Having demonstrated definite pathological change in the lung, it
now becomes necessary to prove the etiology. All men will agree that
the only absolute and undebatable proof is in demonstrating tubercle
bacilli. Tf from the history, physicial or X-ray, it seems that there is
any question of the diagnosis, repeated examinations of the sputum
must be made. An examination without demonstrating bacilli is of no
importance and means simply that no bacilli could" be found in the
specimen. Twenty-four or forty-eight hour specimens may be collected
and concentrated.
It is not possible in this brief paper to consider all the diseases that
might be confused with tuberculosis, but we shall consider the salient
points of a few of the more common ones.
Chronic Bronchitis and Bronchiectasis:
The cases of bronchitis that we see are of long standing with a history of chronic cough and frequent colds. They are usually not ill and
there is no definite date of onset. Whereas the patients with tuberculosis usually show more constitutional symptoms and can date the onset
of their trouble, insidious though it mav have been.
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Bronchiectasis offers more difficulty in diagnosis, as it is usually
secondary to other disease and frequently accoinpauics tuberculosis. A
study of the sputum, X-ray and lipiodol injections will reveal the true
nature of the disease.
Sinus Disease:
Disease of the accessory nasal sinuses is very prevalent. Often sinus
disease causes a secondary bronchitis or hronchiectasis which is sometimes diagnosed as tuberculosis. It may at times give rise to constitutional symptoms not unlike those encountered in active tuberculosis. It
must be remembered that the patient might have both sinus disease and
tuberculosis and a complete study with consultation may be necessary.

Pulmonary Abscess:
1 feel that it is necessary to mention pulmonary abscess only in
passing.

Malignancy:
The incidence of cancer of the lungs has increased in the past fewyears. It is now assuming a place of great and grave importance in
chest diagnosis. The onset is usually insidious and often the first
symptom is pain, cough at first non-pro'duetive and later with sputum,
hemoptysis, mild fever and dypnoea. Cancer is very rare before the
age of thirty-five years. The loss of weight that so often occurs early in
tuberculosis is usually a late manifestation of pulmonary cancer. The
percussion note elicited over the area of involvement in pulmonary
cancer is often dull because of circumscribed areas of atelectasis, while
we rarely elicit a flat note over an early tuberculosis lesion. There may
be present a pleural effusion that is usually sero-sanguiiieous and comes
on without toxic symptoms. The effusion may be aspirated and a diagnostic pncumothorax instituted that will reveal the tumor very clearly.

Mycotic Infestations:
The more important members of this group are: Actinomycosis,
blastomycosis and aspergillosis. Myeotie infestations are infrequent, but
a history of contact with cattle or plants that carry the fungi is important in the diagnosis. Careful sputum examinations, complement
fixation tests, skin tests and X-ray studies are necessary to establish the
correct diagnosis.
Syphilis of the Lung:
This is ;i rare condition and can be diagnosed correctly only when
repeated examinations of the sputum are negative and there is a positive
Wassermanii reaction. The therapeutic test should be used to determine the nature of the condition.

Silicosis:
This condition exists in those workmen who have been employed for
a variable number of years and exposed to dust containing silica. The
history is of greatest importance and it must always be remembered
that tuberculosis often exists in the patients with silicosis.

Summary:
The importance of a complete history, thorough physical examination, skin tests. X-ray, intratracheal opaque oil instillations, complete
laboratory examinations of the blood, sputum, etc., have been mentioned.
A few of the more common pulmonary diseases that sometimes cause
confusion in diagnosis have been very briefly referred to. I might say
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that if a case is followed carefully and observed with an unbiased mind
there should be little difficulty in making the diagnosis of pulmonary
tuberculosis. I would again refer to those cases that are allowed to
progress to moderate and far advanced lesions, because of the subconscious dislike to face unpleasant facts.
TUBERCULOSIS OF THE GEXITO-URIXARY SYSTEM
By THOMAS E. BAILEY, M. D.
Tuberculosis of the genito-urinary system occupies a secondary
place among tuberculous infections. However, in the genito-urinary
system itself, the kidneys are the primary sites of infection usually,
because the blood supply to them is from time, to time bringing tubercle
bacilli to them. Although the bladder is often the first site from which
symptoms originate it is evident that the infection descends to it, since
on removal of a diseased kidney the infection has a tendency to disappear; and this often can be done, since it has been shown that about
two-thirds of all renal tuberculosis is unilateral.
Tuberculosis of the kidney is a disease of young adult life; most
often affecting individuals between the ages of twenty and thirty years.
In the kidney the pathology begins in the renal papillae and advances
to the pelvis by way of the vascular lymphatics and then to the cortex.
The process is very insidious ami there may be either cascation or cavitation, or on the other hand fibrosis and shrinkage. The tuberculous
kidney usually has softened, purplish colored areas on its surface, and
after a little time a secondary inflammatory reaction takes place around
the kidney and fixation takes place.
The next sites in the path of the infection are the pelves and ureters.
The infection progresses from the kidneys to these sites. At first the
pelvis becomes ulcerated and soon fibrosed, to be followed then by contraction. The pelvis may show some dilation when there is enough
obstruction in the ureter. As the process proceeds into the ureter there
is at first a snbmucous tubercular process which soon breaks down and
in time passes through the muscular coat which is some what resistant.
It then gets to the retroperitoneal tissues and soon causes adhesions to
the surrounding parts. "\Vitli all this process there is a gradual obstruction of the ureter.
Then as the process gets down to the bladder it first appears about
the ureteral orifice, and then progresses on toward the median line and
on the anterior wall of the bladder. Infection here represents a latent
stage. However, the bladder is resistant and tends to recover with removal of the primary site of the infection.
Tuberculosis of the urinary tract gives rise to definite clinical manifestations. The first of these is urinary frequency which results usually
from actual invasion of the bladder by the tuberculous process. This
often comes on very insidiously. Bladder capacity is gradually lost;
urination gets painful and a little blood may appear at the end on
squeezing. Then hematuria may occasionally be the first symptom. The
total specimen is usually bloody, however, bleeding as a rule is not
abundant. The urine may appear cloudy from broken down caseous
material and pyelitis. Clots and pus may cause typical attacks of colic.
Locali/ing signs are occasionally absent, and the patient grows steadily
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worse until lie dies. Physical examination often is apt to reveal nothing. The urine is clear at first, but later becomes cloudy. Often the
specimen contains macroscopic blood. The reaction is usually acid.
There is nothing characteristic about the specimen except Hie presence
of numerous tubercle bacilli, which can be found by smears or guinea
pig injections. The presence of albumin is of importance, as it may
appear continuously or from time to time. Tuberculosis should be
suspected when an unexplained albumin is present.
Early cystoscopic examination reveals raised, yellowish white, conglomerate tubercles with a reddish /.one around them. These appear
near the ureteral orifice and anteriorly near the midline. hater on (he
areas show thickening, edema, and sharply marked redness. Later still,
there appear sharply outlined shallow ulcers. Functional tests should
always be carried out and the status of both kidneys determined.
Treatment usually resolves itself into removal of the affected
kidney and ureter, and general measures for the care of tuberculosis.
b'o far only the urinary system has been considered, but the genital
system is .equally as important, and is given such consideration here. In
the male, about one-third of tuberculosis of the epididymis is associated
with renal tuberculosis. The male shall be considered first. The epididymis is the more usual site of infection in the male genital system.
Tuberculous epididymitis begins in the globus minor. It may localize
or spread to the rest of the epididymis or testicle. At first it appears
as a moderately sensitive hard nodule, later breaking down with a discharging sinus or resulting in calcification. Spread to the other epididymis may take place by way of the blood stream or lymphatics.
The testicle has a great deal of resistance to tuberculous infection
if an infected epididymis is not present. Infection of the testicles, however appears as small rounded nodules and infection of the tunica
vaginalis, forming a tuberculous hydrocele.
Only one of the seminal vesicals is involved at first, it being necessary for the prostate to become involved before the vesicles are involved.
Here there are no direct symptoms, and rectal examinations reveal only
a nodular, boggy sensation.
The prostate is the central point in the passage from epididymis
to epididymis, and from kidney, bladder and epididymis. As a rule the
whole gland is involved, forming a cold abscess. This almost always
ruptures into the urethra, and only very rarely into the rectum. The
onset is insidious and there are usually no symptoms. Occasionally,
but only very rarely, gleet and dysuria may appear late in the disease
process.
Treatment here is conservative surgical treatment, that is. as in the
ease of the urinary system, removal of the affected part.
In the female, the urinary system is affected just as in the male.
However, tuberculosis of the female genital system presents quite a
problem. It may affect any part of the female genital system, but particularly seems to select the uterine tubes. Infection of the cervix is
extremely rare. It usually results from a descending infection and may
resemble an early cervical cancer. Treatment of this usually is cauterization, or amputation, or removal of the uterus.
Tuberculosis of the endometrium usually indicates tuberculous salpingitis. As a rule only the miicosa is affected. There may be a result-
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jug leiikorrhea. Bleeding and ulceration may occur, and anieiiorrliea
and sterility are not unusual. Treatment resolves itself to total hysterectomy.
Tuberculous salpingitis is fairly common, but is rather mild unless
complicated by secondary infection. The tubes contain cheesy masses
and are very fibrous in consistency. Treatment is removal of the tubes,
sparing the ovaries if possible. The condition is usually considered one
for gynecological investigation more than urological.
BKEV1TY AND LUCIDITY
By JOSEPH AkERMAN, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics
University of Georgia School of Medicine

Sir "NVilliam. Osier was in the habit of stressing these two ({Utilities
as essential to good medical composition. His insistence on clear expression recalls the admonition of the late Charles Morris, 1'roiessor of
English at the University of Georgia. His admonition to his students
was to learn to write their own language, not simply so it could be
understood but so it must be understood. He said that a question of
.some codified law would arise in court when one lawyer would confidently affirm that it meant one thing while his opponent would as
confidently assert that it meant the opposite. .Major Morris' explanation
of the difficulty was that the man who wrote the law wrote his name
with an "a" and two"s'es." It is the, belief of the writer that careless
speech both written and spoken is not only responsible for much misunderstanding, but is also the parent of careless thinking. Some who
speak and write carelessly may think clearly but they are the exception
and not the rule. Welch and Osier are two of the very prominent contributors to American medical science and even the casual reader will
be impressed with the brevity and lucidity of their papers and addresses.
Let us then consider solne of the factors that enter into the development of ability to write clearly and some of the errors that frequently
mar our communications.
In the case of Sir William Osier those most familiar with his writings will agree that his knowledge of the King James translation of
the Bible was his inspiration for the terse clear style of his writings and
addresses. Another source of inspiration in his mid other instances is
to be found in a grounding in the classics, especially Greek. It is generally conceded that knowledge of Greek is desirable in a proper
appreciation of the meaning of most of our scientific terms, but few
properly appreciate the value of Greek in drawing nice linguistic distinctions. The Greek verb not only presents the relation of present,
past, and future, but also accurately expresses the relation of indefinite,
definite, continued, and completed action. When we enter the realm of
conditional sentences, we learn that the form of the verb itself makes
clear the idea of possible, ideal and probable conditions. All these
distinctions are expressed in the I'orin of the verb without the use of
other qualifying words.
In using words of classic derivation, it is well, as far as practicable,
to avoid the use of hybrid words. Some of our terminations are so
firmly fixed that this is not always practicable. Such words as
"appendicitis" are so well fixed in our vocabulary that they cannot well
be avoided, but Doctor Osier was careful to use sub and super acidity,
I
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rather than hypo and hyper acidity. I once saw the term "eyeritis" on
a record written by a resident physician. In the formation of plurals
we should be very careful not to violate the grammar of the language
from which the word is derived. If we are uncertain, it is better to
Anglicize the word and use the English plural. Fetuses is the correct
English plural and fetus is the correct Latin plural, since this is a
fourth declension masculine noun and the plural form is the same as
the singular. The writer once had a friendly encounter with one of our
best writers 011 the propriety of the term feti. He finally agreed to
eliminate feti from future editions of the work in question. A member
of the American College; of Surgeons refused to be convinced of the
impropriety of apparati. The same is true of expressions requiring the
use of the accusative of Latin words. Some of the older practitioners
frequently spoke of administration of medicines per orem, forgetting
that the word "os" is neuter and has its accusative os.
A careful study of many of our papers and addresses will reveal
a laxity in the use of scientific terms and expresssions. A few of the
more common errors along this line will be noted. Much is said anil
written about the acute abdomen, when a moment's thought will teach
us that the abdomen of no one, except the embryo, could be properly
described as acnte. In each individual it is the same one he was born
with, though it may be the site of acute lesions. We frequently see
the statement that the patient had or did not have a temperature.
Certainly, all so-called warm-blooded animals have a temperature which
may show an elevation. We are, perhaps, correct in saying that an iceberg has a temperature, as well as a ladle of molten metal. We often
remark that a patient had no pathology. This statement would be
doubtless true of many of us, though we may be harboring an advanced
malignant lesion.
The use of abbreviations and initials is greatly abused, especially in
private and hospital records. The Federal Government has appropriated
a large portion of our alphabet. So we should not encroach on its arena
of activity. .Many of these vary somewhat in different institutions, so,
if used too freely, often lead to needless confusion. They serve their
purpose admirably for making personal notes, but we should be moremerciful and refrain from inflicting them needlessly upon our readers;
and hearers.
'
Another source of endless confusion is carelessness in the writing
of dates. A clear distinction should be made in writing records of past
events and the date of recording these events. Sometime ago the writer
had the task of looking over some outpatient obstetrical records. In
one group there were nine records showing the last menstrual period as
occurring from three to six months after the estimated date of delivery.
In this connection it is well to note that in permanent records the days
of the week do not mean much, unless the reader has access to a calendar of that period. "Last Sunday" as the date of the onset of certain
symptons is clear when it is written, but some years (or even months)
later it is of little value, whereas the date by year, month, and day will
stand as long as our present calendar is understood.
In closing this brief paper, I cannot do better than to quote the
closing sentence of an address by the late Pope Barrow, of Savannah,
to a group of young aspirants in oratory:
"Feel deeply, think accurately, and express yourselves naturally."

